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News From The City
By Joe Russum, Editor
There was no HOA Presidents meeting this
month, so we have no News FromThe City.

Water, Water, Water
By Joe Russum, Editor
In the coming years water is going to be a critical item in the
North Texas area. Jim Parks, the Executive Director of the
North Texas Municipal Water District (NTMWD), updated
the Richardson City Council in the April 16th City Council
Work Session as to the status of our water supply. This is
a brief summary of some of the information Mister Parks
offered in his presentation and Q & A session. If you are
interested in the subject I recommend you go to the City’s
CITV site (http://cor.net/index.aspx?page=752) and listen
to the whole presentation. It is well worth your time.
The good news is the lakes are full at this time because of
two very good rains we have had recently. Lake Lavon has
been as much as 1.3 feet above the conservation level, which
is considered the full level. Lavon was built to control
flooding, so by law the Corps of Engineers is required to
release water when the water level is above the conservation
level. They do have a little discretion and at the request of
the NTMWD they are allowing the lake to get about ten
inches above the conservation level before they release
water.
Under normal conditions we get our water from the following
sources:
Lavon
30%
Texoma
25%
Wetlands
23%
Jim Chapman
15%
Tawakoni
7%
Water is pumped into Lake Lavon from the other lakes, so
Lavon is used not only as a source of water but also as a
reservoir. The purification plant is near Lavon Lake.
At this time we cannot get any water from Texoma because
of the Zebra Mussel infestation in that lake. The NTMWD
and our congressmen in Washington are trying to get a
waver that will give us access to that water source again.
Mister Parks was not encouraging that this will happen any

time soon. The alternative is to build an expensive pipeline
directly to our purification plant in Wylie, Texas. As a result
we will more than likely be under some kind of restricted
water usage for some time.
The NTMWD Board has approved four contingency plans.
The first is to implement Stage 3 water restrictions, which is
in effect at this time. The second is to purchase up to 60
million gallons of water per day at a cost of approximately
$14M per year. The third is to extend the Texoma pipeline at
a cost of $300M. The current pipeline covers about half the
distance between Texoma and Lavon. The water flows in an
open creek the rest of the way to Lavon. The last plan is to
accelerate the installation of the Main stem Trinity pump
station to the Wetlands at a cost of $65M. This will increase
the capacity of the current pump station. Because of the
recent rains they are reviewing the needs to implement these
options.
The NTMWD is developing new water sources and has plans
in the works for many years in the future. They are required
by State Law to update their water plans every five years.
The sources that are being worked on at this time are listed
below:
Water Source
Online Year
Lower Bois d’Arc Creek Reservoir 2020
Additional Lake Texoma water
2025
Marvin Nichols Reservoir
2030
Toledo Ben Reservoir
2060
The Bois d’Arc Creek Reservoir is northeast of Bonham,
Texas. The NTMWD is almost through the six year permitting
procedures. The two year design stage is scheduled to start
this year. After that there is a three year construction phase
and then a three year period to fill the lake. This fourteen
year period to produce a large lake is a very fast track effort
for this type project. The last federally funded lake in this
area took thirty years to build. This lake is funded by the
NTMWD.

What is the NTMWD

Melrose Upgrade

From NTMWD

From The City

In the early 1940’s, community leaders in
a 1,600 square mile area, generally east
and north of the City of Dallas, grew
concerned about the dwindling ground
water supplies. These community leaders
petitioned the federal government to
authorize the construction of Lavon Lake,
and in 1945 when that authorization
passed the U.S. Congress, these same
leaders persuaded the Texas Legislature to include water
conservation as an additional purpose to this flood control
reservoir, Lavon Lake. Construction of Lavon Lake began in
1948. In 1951, the local leaders from ten communities formed
the Tri-County Reservoir Association. The Tri-County
Reservoir Association requested that the Legislature
authorize the formation of the North Texas Municipal Water
District (NTMWD) and to provide this organization with the
authority to develop, finance, construct, and operate facilities
to meet their future water needs. The 52nd Texas legislature
responded by creating North Texas Municipal Water District
through Article XVI, Section 59 of the Texas Constitution.
These ten communities, which became the NTMWD’s
Member Cities, are the Cities of Farmersville, Forney, Garland,
McKinney, Mesquite, Plano, Princeton, Rockwall, Royse City,
and Wylie. The City of Richardson joined as a Member City
in 1973, the City of Allen in 1998, and the City of Frisco in
2001. Each of these communities has representation on the
NTMWD Board of Directors.

The City of Richardson is pleased to inform you construction
of the 2010 Streets III – Melrose (Coit to West Shore) and
1000 Block Meadow View Circle Project is scheduled to begin
the week of April 16, 2012. The project will include street
rehabilitation for Melrose Drive from Coit to West Shore and
for Meadow View Court. A map of the project location is
enclosed (Exhibit 1). For Melrose Drive, the street
rehabilitation will include asphalt milling, concrete pavement
repair and asphalt resurfacing. In addition to street
rehabilitation, the Melrose Drive portion of the project will
include construction of a right turn lane at Coit Road, repair
of driveway approaches and sidewalks, drainage
improvements and the replacement of water line from Coit to
east of Mimosa. The Meadow View Court portion of the
project will include reconstruction of the street, water main
replacement, repair of driveway approaches and sidewalks.
The entire project is scheduled to be completed in eight
months.
In order to minimize the inconvenience to residents and traffic,
the project will be constructed in phases. Traffic control
controls will be installed for each phase of the project to
provide safe movement of traffic. The first phase of
construction will consist of the installation of new water
main on Melrose beginning at Coit Road and extending east
of Mimosa. During this phase of construction, two way
traffic will be provided, however on-street parking will be
restricted with no parking in the construction zone. The
water line installation is scheduled to be completed in
approximately six weeks, weather permitting. A brief
interruption of water service will be required on the day the
new water line is put into service. A notice will be placed at
each house prior to this service interruption. This phase of
the project is being scheduled first so the majority of the
street repair in the vicinity of Pearce High School and
Mohawk Elementary School can be performed during the
summer school break. Additional information regarding the
other project phases will be provided in advance of each
phase of the project.

The NTMWD is authorized to acquire, treat, and distribute
potable water, and to collect, treat and dispose of wastes,
both liquid and solid, in order to reduce pollution, conserve
and develop the natural resources of Texas.
A Board of Directors appointed by the elected city councils
of the Member Cities governs the NTMWD. The Board
members are appointed for two-year terms on a staggered
basis. If a community has a population above 5,000, two
representatives are appointed to serve on the Board of
Directors. If a community has a population below 5,000,
only one representative is appointed to serve on the Board
of Directors. The Board of Directors appoints an Executive
Director who oversees the day-to-day operations and is
responsible to the Board for operating the NTMWD in
accordance with all laws and Board policies. NTMWD’s
Board of Directors’ meetings usually are held every 4th
Thursday of each month.

Please use caution in and around the project area and observe
the traffic control signs. Thank you for your cooperation,
patience and understanding during construction. If you
have any questions regarding this project please contact
Capital Projects Engineering at 972-744-4280, or Sean Vincent,
Project Inspector at 972-744-4447.

In order to respond to the requests of the Member and
Customer Cities through the authorization provided by the
Texas Legislature, the NTMWD has organized three systems
which provide the basic services that are required for
residential, commercial, and industrial growth in the
communities served. These systems include the Regional
Water System, the Regional Wastewater System, and the
Regional Solid Waste System.
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Membership
By Greg Immel, VP Membership
I hope all of you are enjoying this magnificent Spring we
have enjoyed this year compared to 2011. All this rain and
cooler weather is indeed a plus for us for a change. Now to
keep up with the landscaping that is enjoying this
nourishment as well. Hopefully we will not have the summer
of 2011 repeat this year.
I would like to welcome our newcomers to our community as
of today. I meant to do this monthly but I was uncertain as
to accuracy of my list but that is now in order. Let’s all
welcome: on Chesterton, Forrest and Kimberly Buchly
@1128; on Huntington Stephen and Natalie Davis @ 1201,
Gerald Axelrad @1204 and on Stratford Nick and Maureen
Rea @ 1108, Lucas and Monica Horton @1202. To all
members, I again ask that you contact me at
membership@jjphoa.com if you have a new neighbor move
in so we can welcome them officially to our community. Our
Newcomer Guru, Judi McGregor, is ready to go into action
as soon as she is notified by me.
This month’s block breakdown on the information received
on how long our residents have lived there is for Eton Drive.
Below is how it broke down based against the information I
received by the close of the membership year and the 349
total residents signed up by then. By the way we are now at
78% of total residences in our community and we all thank
you from the JJP HOA board.

Years in Home 0-9 10-19 20-29 30-39 40+ Unknown
% of Street
34% 17% 17% 23% 0% 9%
% of HOA
5% 2% 2%
7% 0% 3%
Members
Enjoy the remaining Spring and thank you for your support,
your incredible recycling % (per the city we are one of the
best) and for being my neighbor. Let’s all endure the Melrose
renovation with smiles. Long overdue but will be a challenge
to many of us.
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Crime Watch Patrol
By David & Bette Hodges
Crime remains low in our neighborhood as was reported at
the April JJP CWP meeting. A big ‘Thank You’ to our Crime
Watch Patrol members for their time and dedication! If you
would like to join this great group, you may apply for the
next class by going through the website: www.cor.net >
Departments» Police Department Homepage» Crime
Prevention > Application

Richardson Police - H.E.A.T.
Registration / VIN Etching
Date: 5/24/2012 10:00 AM - 2:00 PM
Cost: Free
Location: Target, 601 S. Plano Rd., Richardson,
Texas 75081
Auto Theft Prevention: Vehicles displaying the HEAT decal
on the front windshield and rear window are clearly
identifiable to law enforcement officers throughout the state
as being registered in this anti-auto-theft program.
Registration in HEAT and displaying the decals means the
vehicle owner gives permission to any law enforcement officer
to stop the vehicle between the hours of 1:00 am and 5:00
am, to identify the driver as one of the persons registered by
the owner as having permission to drive the vehicle. The
vehicle may also be stopped 24 hours a day at the border of
Mexico. The program is free to the citizen and the original
registration is good for four years.
If a HEAT-stickered vehicle is stopped by a law enforcement
officer during the program hours and the vehicle operator or
occupant is NOT one of the drivers listed on the HEAT
registration, the officer will then check further to see if the
vehicle has been stolen.
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EGGS EGGS EVERYWHERE
President G. Scott Waddell thanked everyone for coming
and acknowledged Duff Bourassa from State Farm for cosponsoring this event and Starbucks for donating a cambro
of coffee. He said that pictures were being taken by Darrell
Day for the Richardson Times, John Sadowski for our
website, and Joe Russum for our newsletter.

1200 OF THEM!
By Sue Caldwell, Secretary
Saturday April 7, 2012 was
a beautiful day for an Easter
egg hunt when Melinda
Merschel
welcomed
everyone to the JJP HOA
annual event. Oodles of
kids, one through ten,
swarmed the playground
and grassy area at Mohawk
gathering the 1200 eggs
filled with candy and
trinkets. There also were six large special eggs for the 1-4
year olds in the playground and six more large special eggs
for the 5-10 year olds hidden in the grass. Each of the special
eggs entitled the finder to choose a prize—bubbles to balls
and more.

A job well done and special thanks go to the Merschels for
organizing and carrying out this event. All who helped
include: Mike, Melinda, Krista, Gabby, and Jacob Merschel;
Jon and Jennifer Crissmen; Jackson and Emily Waddell;
Jessica Parks; Cheyenne Warren; Jack and Georgia Brasier;
Audrey Monaghan; Callie Rhinebarger; and Evan Weiss.
Thank you! Thank you! Thank you!
*If anyone has empty plastic eggs they want to donate for
next year, please put them in a bag on the front porch at 1308
Chesterton.
SEE YOU NEXT YEAR!
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Easter Egg Hunt 2012
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First Annual J.J. Pearce HOA Sponsored Golf Tournament
Grab your friends and head out to Sherrill Park Golf Course 1 on June 8 for a
shotgun scramble. The fun folks at the J.J. Pearce HOA are sponsoring this annual
event.
Golfers can purchase mulligans to make the game more exciting! The more teams,
the more fun! So spread the word.
Date:
Place:

June 8
Sherrill Park golf course 1
2001 E. Lookout Drive
Richardson, TX 75082
972-234-1416
Cost: $400 per team*
Time:
12 noon
Sign-in
1 pm
Tee off
5:30 pm
Dinner
6 pm
Awards

*includes entry fee, green fee & golf cart, practice bucket, custom golf cap, dinner
and keg beer, prizes.
Can’t make it but still want to be a part? Sponsor a hole for $125.
Make checks payable to JJP HOA and give to Lisa or Scott. Also, be sure to tell us
the names of the people on your team.

Deadline for sign-ups is June 1.
For questions or to sign-up, please contact G. Scott Waddell (President – JJP HOA)
at gsw@gswc-inc.com or 214-478-6418 or Lisa Steele (Social Director – JJP HOA)
at social@jjphoa.com or 214-766-9330.
Funds raised will go to the JJP HOA fund, the Epic Park project and the RISD
Partners Program.
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Development
By Bette Hodges, VP Development
May 18-20

Reminder: The JJ Pearce
Neighborhood Facebook group is
growing! We’d love to have you
join. We provide information
about upcoming JJP events, City
of Richardson events, any crime alerts and interactive
resident questions.

Galatyn Park Urban Center, Richardson,
www.wildflowerfestival.com, 972-744-4580, or follow
Wildflower! on Facebook at http://www.facebook.com/
wildflowerfestival
The Wildflower! Festival is a fun, family friendly event that
offers great food, cultural events, crafts and musical
entertainment for all ages. This is the 20th festival which
started as a small community springtime event held in a local
park in northeast Richardson to celebrate the wildflowers
planted throughout the City of Richardson. It now covers
over 30 acres in the Galatyn Park Urban Center.
Through the years, some of the biggest names in the music
industry have performed at Wildflower!

Opening in late May!
www.hoffbrausteaks.com
Hoffbrau Steak House is opening in the previous Salado
space at the front of Pavilion North Shopping Center, N.W.
corner of Coit & Campbell Rd/Facing Campbell Rd.
“We are a family-owned steak house, country comfortable
and casual with a genuine Texas friendly atmosphere. Our
Hoffbrau serves nothing but quality USDA choice Steaks.
We have an expansive menu serving quail, chicken, ribs,
seafood, burgers, sandwiches and salads made from scratch
with love.” Voted by D Magazine as “One of the best Chicken
Fried Steaks in Dallas”.

Entertainment Headliners announced to date include: Joe
Walsh, Nelly, The Commodores, Dashboard Confessional,
Jolie Holliday (Opening for Neal McCoy & Mark Chestnut),
Neal McCoy, Mark Chesnutt, Chic with Nile Rodgers, Lou
Gramm - the Voice of Foreigner, Augustana, Jon McLaughlin,
Guy Clark, AbbaMania – The Abba Tribute, Le Freak – the
World’s Greatest Disco Band, Beth Nielsen Chapman, A Hard
Night’s Day, and John Gorka. SINGER SONGWRITER
STAGE: The Singer Songwriter Stage is located in the Bank
of America Theatre within the Eisemann Center for Performing
Arts.

Nikki’s – As you may have noticed, this Richardson
landmark was recently torn down. There is no word yet if
anything will go in this area.

Wildflower! Festival Tickets on Sale
Three-day passes are $30, single-day tickets for adults are
$20, and tickets for children ages 5-12 are $3. They are
available online or at any Metroplex Tom Thumb store.
Through May 19, Richardson residents may purchase
discounted $10 adult day tickets. Residents may purchase
up to six individual adult tickets per each day of the festival
per household. There is no limit on the number of children’s
tickets. To purchase discounted resident tickets, present a
current City water bill, a utility/phone bill with a Richardson
address at the following locations during normal business
hours:
• Customer Service Department at City Hall, 411 W.
Arapaho Rd., Room 101.
• Huffhines Recreation Center, 200 N. Plano Rd.
• Heights Recreation Center, 711 W. Arapaho Rd.
• Senior Citizens Center, 820 W. Arapaho Rd.

May 5 - 6
Cottonwood Art Festival Admission is FREE.
Saturday, May 5, 2012: 10:00 am – 8:00 pm AND Sunday,
May 6, 2012: 10:00 am – 6:00 pm Cottonwood Park, 1321 W.
Belt Line Rd. Richardson, TX (just one block east of Coit
Rd).
Cottonwood Art Festival is a bi-annual event which features
works from the nation’s top visual artists. Located in
Cottonwood Park in Richardson, this prestigious art show
has been a part of Richardson life for over forty years. The
festival also features local bands. Be sure to check out the
courtyard, where you can sit in the shade by the lake and
relax while you enjoy the music.
ArtStop is the children’s area at Cottonwood offering a wide
array of art and craft activities.
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JJP HOA Sponsored Frisco Rough Riders Game
Who is ready for some fun minor league baseball at the best stadium
around? Bring your family and friends for an exciting afternoon at
the ballpark. Watch your Frisco Rough Riders take on the Corpus
Christi Hooks.
Date:
Time:
Place:

Cost:

Sunday, April 29
4 pm
Dr Pepper Ballpark
7300 Rough Riders Trail
Frisco, TX 75034
(972) 731-9200
$20 per person* / $5 optional parking pass
Kids 2 and under get in FREE

* includes a Rough Riders hat and all you can eat dinner and soft
drinks.
Sign-up today to reserve your tickets! We have great seats too!
Make checks payable to the Frisco Rough Riders and give to Lisa or
Scott. Pick-up tickets the day of the game at the ballpark will call
counter.
Sign-up, please contact
G. Scott Waddell (President – JJP HOA) at gsw@gswc-inc.com or 214-478-6418
or Lisa Steele (Social Director – JJP HOA) at social@jjphoa.com or 214-766-9330.
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landscape. Native grasses such as Mexican Feathergrass
or Big Muhly add another different texture and look to the
garden. Also, don’t forget the reliable perennials for
providing Texas tough color! Blackfoot Daisy, Gaura,
Coneflower and many of your Salvias are native to Texas
and will provide color year after year once they are
established.

Beautification
By Frances Blackley, VP Beautification
The spring rains have continued and we have had wonderful
weather for the last few weeks. As we expected there were
several yards with beautiful azaleas pansies, petunias and
other spring color. Our Yard of the Month winners this month
are:

Don’t forget Mom this month! Color in May comes from
more than a bouquet of blossoms for Mom on Mother’s
Day! Plan ahead and give that special person a living
bouquet that changes with the seasons. Buy your mom a
native plant and know that you are making her garden a
more enjoyable place for both her and the birds and
butterflies.

1207 Chesterton – Larry & Virginia Bryant
1606 Cheyenne – Robert & Naomi Levinson
1209 Huntington – Will & Jean Lenhardt
1113 Pueblo – Hermon & Virginia Cook
Calloway’s Winner
1115 Chesterton – Phil & Lela Handley

If you need specific help with your next gardening idea or
project, please join us for FREE in-store gardening clinics
this month. Clinics begin at 10:15 a.m. and are facilitated at
every store.

Now that the competition has started, visit your favorite
garden center and pick up your plants to enhance your
landscape. With watering restrictions relaxed to one day a
week now we should be able to keep our plants looking
perky. Check your house number to see if you water on
Saturday or Sunday. Be sure to add some native plants or
water wise choices to your areas as you may not be able to
sustain the usual thirsty choices such as begonias or
impatiens as the weather heats up. Check this month’s
Calloway’s Corner for some good suggestions.

Saturday, May 5: Those Blooming Shrubs (10:15 a.m.)
Evergreens may provide the backbone, but Azaleas,
Hydrangeas, Camellias and Roses add the “pop” that colors
your garden!
Saturday, May 12: Flowers for Mom (10:15 a.m.)
Celebrate Mother’s Day with living plants in a container
garden arrangement!

Trim and place all yard, tree and shrub cuttings out front and
call the City of Richardson for BABIC pickup on Tuesday.

Saturday, May 19: Native Plants, Texas Style! (10:15 a.m.)
Plants adapted to Texas weather…that conserve water,
provide habitat and thrive here!

Park News – Our park has received donations of some rare
yellow yuccas which will do well in the area. As soon as we
receive the All Clear we will begin planting some of the
donated plants. If you have some really nice specimens that
you would like to share, dig them up, pot in a black nursery
pot and send us an e-mail. Remember that the donations
need to be extremely hardy and not require frequent
maintenance or trimming. And be sure to contact us with
your offers of money donations.

Saturday, May 26: Basic Landscape Design (10:15 a.m.)
Experts walk you through soil preparation, plant selection
and design concepts.
For more information, visit www.calloways.com. Hope to
see you in the garden soon!

Calloway’s Corner

Clip the Calloway’s Good Neighbor Coupon in this newsletter
and plan to visit the Calloway’s on Preston Rd. North of
Bush 190 or on Plano Rd north of Campbell or the location at
1621 Custer north of 15th.

And we have included the new 2012 Coupon
Texas is home to nearly 5,000 native plant species due to the
vast and diverse geography of our great state! Often people
envision “native plants” such as Mesquites and cacti but
many of our basic landscape plants are native to Texas. After
the Summer of 2011, gardeners are looking for Texas tough
plants in their landscapes. Native plants tolerate our Texas
summer heat better than most, require less water, need less
mowing, provide habitats for birds, butterflies and other
wildlife, protect the soil and save on fertilizers and
insecticides.
Add native trees to your landscape and enjoy the colorful
blooms from the Texas Mountain Laurel or Desert Willow.
Select Texas Sage for its purple Summer flowers or the Red
Yucca with its red spike-like bloom as additions to your
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Yard of the Month
Winners

1115 Chesterton – Phil & Lela Handley
Calloway’s Winner

1113 Pueblo – Hermon & Virginia Cook

1209 Huntington – Will & Jean Lenhardt

1606 Cheyenne – Robert & Naomi Levinson

1207 Chesterton – Larry & Virginia Bryant
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News From Mohawk
By Jennifer Wilson, Principal Mohawk
Greetings from Mohawk! May begins our busiest month as
a school. We have officially wrapped up both rounds of our
state STAAR testing, and our students (and teachers) are
looking forward to summer. Our goal is to keep our students
engaged and learning right to the very end. Here are some
of the exciting activities coming in the month of May:

• Field Trips! Our grade levels have trips planned to

•
•

•

•

•

the art museum, science & nature museum, zoo, and
arboretum. Each of these trips will offer an opportunity for fun and education. I know our students are
looking forward to these trips.
Art Fest! Mohawk students will participate in a variety of artistic projects to stretch their creative muscles.
Field Day! Our students will enjoy the fresh air and
sunshine and play a variety of games with their peers.
We want our students to be active and physically fit.
Field Day is just one of the ways we encourage our
students to view fitness as fun.
Career Day! Members of our community will come to
share their careers with our students. I want our students to know about the wide array of careers they
could pursue in their future. Who knows, we might
spark interest in a new career/profession. I know our
students are capable of amazing things, and I cannot
wait to see what our Mohawk Colts do with their
futures!
Understanding Differences Day! Mohawk students
will move through a variety of stations to understand
different disabilities and how others’ experiences may
be different than ours.
Talent Show! Mohawk students will showcase their,
talents at our primary grade and secondary grade
shows.

Phew! We will be ready for June.
I’d like to shine the spotlight on our amazing Mohawk PTA.
I have been so impressed this year with the huge impact
they have on our students’ education. We are able to provide
opportunities at Mohawk that would be impossible without
the support of our PTA. These parents work tirelessly to
make sure they are supporting our school. I know I can call
them when I need their time, financial support, or help in
shaping our vision. If you would like to know more about
our PTA organization, please visit the Mohawk PTA website
at www.mohawkpta.org. You can also sign up for our weekly
Colt Courier newsletter to keep up with all of the Mohawk
events.
Thank you for your continued support of Mohawk!
Remember to keep recycling your paper in the Mohawk
bins and to drop off your Boxtops in our front office. A
neighborhood member dropped some Boxtops off just last
week. We appreciate it!
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MARCH 27, 2012 MINUTES

Membership: Greg Immel reported that membership was
now 78% or 358 members. He said that fourteen block
captains, G. Scott and himself attended the block captain
appreciation dinner at Sonny Bryan’s on March 22, 2012. It
was a successful event with lots of interaction of ideas and
suggestions for a better HOA. G. Scott, the featured speaker
with his vision for the community, stressed how important
the block captain’s roll is to the HOA community.

JJPHOA BOARD MEETING
The March 27, 2012 JJPHOA Board meeting was called to
order at 7:03 PM. at G. Scott Waddell’s office at 1701 N.
Greenville suite 705. Those in attendance were: G. Scott
Waddell, Bob Forrest, Michael Ward, Joe Russum, Frances
Blackley, Greg Immel, Bette Hodges, John Sadowski, and
Sue Caldwell. Also in attendance was Lisa Steele, and G.
Scott welcomed Lisa and acknowledged her as the newly
appointed director of the Social Committee established by
the Board.

Development: Bette Hodges reported information about
Burger Island and that Jersey Mike’s is now open. She also
said that Nikki’s has just been demolished and that no
information was available about its replacement. She
reminded everyone of the COR Spring Leadership Workshop
on April 17, 2012 and Trash Bash on April 7, 2012.
CWP: Bette reported there had been three thefts at J.J.
Pearce High School, and that the next class for CWP training
would begin April 26, 2012.
Facebook: Bette said that she continues to update the J.J.
Pearce neighborhood facebook group on a daily basis.

Secretary’s Report: The Board approved the February 28,
2012 Minutes prepared by Sue Caldwell, Secretary, JJPHOA.
Treasurer’s Report: The Board approved the Treasurer’s
report given by Bob Forrest, Treasurer. He reminded
everyone to submit expenses to him by the 25th of each month
in order to ensure a balance sheet of finances for the month
in time for the Board meeting.

Beautification: Frances Blackley announced that Yard of
the Month would begin some time in April for this year. She
said that she had renewed Calloway’s contract for the 2012
year. They provide a $25 gift certificate that is awarded to
one of the five Yards of the Month recipients randomly.

Old Business:
Easter Egg Hunt: Sue Caldwell reported the Easter egg hunt
would be Saturday April 7, 2012 at 9 AM. but asked the
Board to come at 8 to help setup. Mike and Melinda Merschel
would be organizing the event, Starbucks would supply
coffee, State Farm’s Duff Bourassa, the co-sponsor, would
supply $50, a tent and have bottled water and liquid sanitizer
to hand out, and pictures would be taken by Darrell Day for
the Richardson Times. John agreed to take pictures for our
website and Joe for our newsletter.

Newsletter: Joe Russum said that Robbins Real Estate took
out a full-page ad and that Straw Hat’s business card ad
added a 15% discount with their ad. Joe asked for clarification
of future meeting dates and locations for the newsletter. It
was decided the next three meetings would be April 24th,
May 29th, and June 26th and all would be at G. Scott’s office.
Safety: Michael Ward stated that accuracy in reporting a
crime is the most important criteria determining the how, what,
and when to report a crime. In some instances an initial
report is inaccurate, so it is important to get all the facts
before reporting a crime to the community.

Park Update: The Board explored the possibility of a ribbon
cutting for the JJP HOA Epic Park Project to take place on
Saturday May 12, 2012.
Joint RHOA/JJPHOA Meeting: A joint meeting with the
Reservation HOA Board will be Tuesday April 10, 2012 at 7
PM. at UTD to discuss the possibility of working together
on future upcoming events.

Future Meetings and Events:
April 7, 2012 Easter egg hunt, Saturday, 9AM Mohawk
April 10, 2012 RHOA/JJPHOA meeting 7PM UTD
April 17, 2012 COR Leadership Workshop 5:30PM Civic
Center
April 24, 2012 Board meeting GSW office 1701 N. Greenville
Ste. 705 (4/19-newsletter)
April 29, 2012 Rough Rider Game Sunday 4PM Frisco Dr.
Pepper Park
May 29, 2012 Board meeting GSW office 1701 N. Greenville
Ste 705 (5/24-newsletter)
June 8, 2012 Golf Tournament, Sherrill Park, Friday 12pm.
1pm Tee off.

New Business:
Website Links: It was suggested that John add several
links connecting our JJPHOA website to the COR’s Dine
Smart Dine Local information, crime statistics, and the RISD.

Committee Reports:
Social: Lisa Steele reviewed with the Board a list of upcoming
events. The first event is the Rough Rider game at 4 PM
Sunday April 29, 2012 at Frisco’s Dr. Pepper Ballpark.
Secondly, the first annual JJPHOA fund raising golf
tournament would be held on Friday June 8, 2012 at Sherrill
Park.

The meeting adjourned at 8:55 PM.
Respectfully Submitted, Sue Caldwell, Secretary, JJPHOA
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Board of Directors and Committee
President
VP Development
VP Safety
VP Beautification
VP Membership
Secretary
Treasurer
Editor
Newsletter Committee
Webmaster
Social Director

G. Scott Waddell
Bette Hodges
Michael Ward, Sr
Frances Blackley
Greg Immel
Susan Caldwell
Bob Forrest
Joe Russum
Bernie Mayoff
John Sadowski
Lisa Steel

Website www.jjphoa.com

972-644-1412
972-671-9553
972-480-8575
972-889-9075
972-234-2981
972-231-0702
972-618-5170
972-235-1961
972-669-9169
972-238-9826
972-766-9330

president@jjphoa.com
development@jjphoa.com
safety@jjphoa.com
beautification@jjphoa.com
membership@jjphoa.com
secretary@jjphoa.com
treasurer@jjphoa.com
editor@jjphoa.com
bernie@mayoff.com
jjphoa@gmail.com
social@jjphoa.com

Emergency Information Number 972-545-1776

All documents, web pages, photographs, and images are the property of JJ Pearce Homeowners Association. Permission in writing is
required to copy, download or use any text, photographs or image files.

Local Events
May
5-6
6
13
14
16
18-20
26
27
25
28
28
29
June
1

8

Cottonwood Art Festival
Student Holiday
Mothers Day
Early Voting Starts
Richardson Community Band Concert
Wildflower Festival
League of Women Voters Candidate Event
Richardson Community Band concert
Early Voting Ends
Memorial Day
RISD Memorial Day Holiday
Primary Election

Cottonwood Park

7:30pm Richardson Senior Ctr.
Galatyn Park
7:00-8:30pm RISD Auditorium
7:00pm, Civic Center

7:00am - 7:00pm

RISD student Holiday/Records Day

JJ Pearce HOA Golf Tournament

12:00pm Sherrill Park

Newsletter Advertising
Business ads must be paid for in advance. Checks should be made payable to J. J. Pearce Homeowners Association.
Contact Joe Russum, 1102 Pueblo Dr., Richardson, TX 75080, 972-235-1961 or JHRussum@tx.rr.com
Rates per newsletter, based on 8 ½ X 11" page.

Business card
¼ page
½ page
Full page

Monthly Rate
(2 x 3 ½ “)
$12.00
$24.00
$48.00
$85.00

Yearly Rate
$132.00
$264.00
$528.00
$935.00

Any business ad purchased for a full year receives a free ad in the directory.
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May 13

Memorial Day
May 28

J. J. Pearce Homeowners Association
1102 Pueblo
Richardson, Texas 75080

Next Board Meeting: 7:00 pm, May 29, Location 1701 N.Greenville, Suite 705

Board meetings are open to all members

